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Noted Scotch Lawyer Suc
ceeds to Lucrative Govern
ment Berth in England— 
Historic Villa Retreat for 
Austrian Artists

to let os prove to you the 
great advantage there is, to 
you in coming here for your 
requirements in the ”ay 
of Men's Furnishings. *

QW. often do you read any poetry.? _. ..
A modern English essayist has recently announced his conviction 

that “many excellent persons if they were confronted with the alterna- 
natives of reading Paradise Lost, and going around Trafalgar Square at 
noonday on their knees in sackcloth, would cjioose the ordeal of public

Hi

A *
ndT fancy that statement is a trifle strong, and yet I certainly agree with the un

derlying belief that very ^flsk^How oXnl^SutaTpoetry?”

,-----------------------------1 I don’t mean how often do you glance over one
little magazine poemlets, that take perhaps a half minute to 
read, but how often do you sit down and read poetry as you 

I I wouid read a novel or a newspaper half an hour or an

b°U What difference does it make, you say, whether you do

I
l ZS .*

a of the

andOne trial ie sufficient to convince you that you save money 
are better satisfied when you make your purchases here.

(Copyright, 1912, by the Brentwood Com- 
pany).

King George’s new remembrancer, cur 
John MacDonald, C.È., who has just sue-, 
ceeded Sir James Mellor in that ancient 
office, is a Liberal and a Scotchman. Most 
of the lucrative government berths in 
England are snapped up by men hailing 
from the north of the Tweed. The emolu
ments of Sir John MacDonald as remem
brancer will amount to $12,500 a year, in. 
addition to which he receives supplement
ary stipends as seffior master of the- su
preme court, as registrar of the court of- 
criminal appeal, as master of the crown 
office, and as the king’s coroner. Sir John, 
a man considerably more than sixty, is 
well known, not only by his numerous 
works on various legal subjects, but also 
ak one of the greatest authorities in the 
British Empire" on the subject of interna
tional law, which has won for him all; 
sorts of honots from the governments of 
continental Europe.

The office of King’s Remembrancer is a 
very ancient one. In the days of the early 
Norman rulers, of the Plantagents and of 

“Yes, tonight—now. I am going^ to qjudors, the King’s Remembrancer was
pick up my things. Will you come?” a high official of the royal court of the ex- 

He went ahead of Thornton to the bare chequer, and he was expected to keep a 
little room in which he had slept while record Qf those nobles Whose fines and 
at the hotel. He did not notice thei dueg had remained unpaid, to look after 
change in Thornton until ne had lighted the HUmerous royalties, of the crown, to 
a lamp. Thornton was looking at him attend to the castles and estates that had
doggedly. There was an unpleasant look been {or treason forfeited to the sovereign,
in his face, a flush about his eyes, a rigid #nd tQ 8Upervige the due payment of the
tenseness in the muscles of his jaws. firgt fruits.

“And I—1< too, am going tonight,” he Many o{' these duties have been taken 
saiff- r over by the inland revenue and treasury

“Into the South, m’sieur? departments, and. while most of the mem-
“No, into the North.” There was a berg o£ his 6taS, such as the “filacer,” the ^ excige it from the volume. On two

fierceness in Thorntons emphasis He „derk of the pipe,” the “surveyor of the occagiona during the reign of Queen Vic-
stood opposite Jan. leaning over the table wax,” the “clerk of the estreats, , • b wag recommended by her sm
on Which the light was placed. “I’ve ‘clerk of the nichiUs,” and of the *££ ™ abol„h the office of Queen’s
broken loose, he went on. I ra not go- „firgt fruits,” have been legislated out of Coroner, On each occasion she is said to 
inff south—back to that hell of mine. I m fficg tbe jüDg’3 Remembrancer himsc.f . replied, “Certainly not. There have
never going^south again. I m dead down rema;ns been occasions when it would have been
there—dead for all time. They 11 never duties as remembrancer-are cpm inconvenient to have the public
hepr of me again. They can have my for- • attendance in the court of the ^ner called in,”
tung—everything. Im going North, i m { • ti at the ceremony called
going to live with you people—and God -pricking of the sheriffs,” by the chan- Presents Villa to Nation 
-and her!” . , cellor of thé exchequer, on the morrow of Archduke Francis Ferdinand, seeing no

Jan sank into a chair, Thornton sat Martin’s day; attendance at the prospects of ever being able to occupy his 
down in one across from him. swearing in of the Lord Mayor of the bietoncal Villa d’Este, at Tivoli, -ome

“I am going back to her, he repeated. f London; and the acknowledgement twenty miles from Rome, has just present-
“No one will ever know. , 1 mage {or the holding of crown lands. e(i it to the Austrian nation, to serve ts a

He could not account for the Jook m supervises the periodical testing retreat for duly selected and nomma-ed

o£ ”knowD afe
^oss Jhe^ teble^Bu^ Kazan sjne important office whict Sir John w.» are in need of ^

thenceforth fiH is Jhat o* ^ -oner, jg, artist* ^Sted to°S W

____promote them partie&r talents and st-
picturesquè vagabonds and tainment8. It. is npt to be nsed 

strange deaths were not uncommon The for agists, such aa theErenchhavea 
coroner’s jury in such cases- has always Villa Medici, in the Eternal y-

--V ,^ -,.rsnSM1'.*sTr*
h“V h"?fd ™ind N°thing ““ “°P eoertLS "a"™ tost wcupied b>- the l.t, C.rdin.l

you, and will, m’sieur, ’ toid Jim as «met- The u d to arrange of Modena, and after 'his death, front his
ly as( before. "I, Jan Tbpre,», y||op tag » »ro^w» Us fa »* when heir, Archduke. Francis Ferdinand to
Thornton rose siowly. sfarihg do4 into ,t becape,.. nroessary Jo Md *n g J *

Jan’s face. The flush about his eyes grew ^te^-statU vans in & tie of W'^ter the cabal’s

^fwiil stop you,”’repeated Jan, rising which the ™perb gold ^d ^obUi eideavmed in vain to ob- Burrell Hecock, the seventeen year old
also. “And I *m not death.” valued at some $15,000,000 be o g g ,g °a“ei."ot>A’.hduke Francis Ferdinand Cleveland lad, who lost his life when he

He went to Thornton and placed his two the crown and J Buckingham repayment of the money spent by the; whs swallowed up in the waters of Niagara
hands upon his shoulders, and in his eyes conveS|d, when ”e ’ vaultg wbere it Lrdinll ' in absolutely necessary repairs Riyer on Sunday when the ice bridge ool- 
tbere glowed now that gentle light which Palace, irom ^ ( , tl The man’s imorovements of the villa. ! lapsed. O. fj. .Stanton, brother of Eldndge
had made Thornton love him as he had is preserved in ^ uid • the te. ritie^oh ensued, and an extremely iii- Stanton, along with, hi» wife met the same
loved no other man on eârth. horse had sbpped w ? before it tp.rp.tfnv letter of the late Crownprince fate as young Hecock, by the followmg

“M’sieur, I will stop you,” be said again, way of Buckingham , vall the pudolf addressed to Cardinal Hohenlohe, tribute to make regarding the drowned
speatSng as though to a brother. “Sit had been possible P ’ bi dated June 24 1884, was produced in lad: “too much credit cannot be given
dowTl am going to tell you something, wheels had passed over fam, faffing nm and dated Ju“e £ * ’DBe J an appeal to the lad who really did not try to save
And when I have told you fhis you will instantly. The l'lr5r> , all ]ncm. £roln the cardinal to the crownprince, to himself on account pf Mrs. Stanton. That
take my hand, and you will say, 'Jan Xho- was \ composed of t > returned tris influence with his cèusin Archduke Ooy #was a real hero. The world would
reau, I thank the Great God that some- hers of the royal house > excep- Francis Ferdinand, to get him to attend be better off with more of his kind,
thing like this has happened before, and a verdict of accidental death. No excep Francis^erdmand^ ^ containg
that it has come to my ears in time to tion was taken to '..ompo8ition of the other things the following sen tehee: 
save the one I love.’ Sit down, msieur. But this meth^ Qn the oc. -whenever 1 have had occasion to send

murder in St. James’ Pal-|0n to Francis Ferdinand letters from 
Kenlis the confidential Swiss prince William ofi Prussia (the present 

that-Duke of Cumberland who Kaiser), I have in each instance urged him 
the accession to at length effect a settlement with- you.

Francis Ferdinand is, however, still very 
young, and, having emancipated himself 
very early, he thinks as a Jieutenant of 
dragoons, only of amusing himself, and 
pays no attention to money matters.
Those he leaves entirely to Count Seiiern, 
who possesses th^ most unbounded influ- 
ence over him. I do not know the count, 
and do not remember ever having seen
him.” ' ...

The Villa, with its magnificent park, was 
built in 1549, by Pierre Ligorio, for Card
inal Hippolite d’Este, Archbishop of Fer
rara, has the finest example of Renaissance 
garden in Italy, is erected on a steep slope 
with many terraces, and embellished with 
numerous fountains, which, nnce formed 
the background of a splendid collection of 
ancient statuary formed by the cardinal, 
but now dispersed. - It has always been m 
the possession of the historic . house, of 
Este, of which Arèffdùke Francis Ferdin
and is the principal heir, and it is there 
that the Abbe Iyiszt composed some of his 
finest music,, as the guest Of his principal 
patron, Cardinal Prince Hohenlohe.

MARQUISE DE FONTENOY.

M«riO estateCeteris*. •*««. The
\ sound that he knew was the voice from 

that world, and at the sound the hair rose 
along Kazan’s spine, and he whined det-p 
down in his throat. Jan’s breath grew 

Over there

(Synopsis of Previous Chapters!
As Utilise, wits et John Cummins, lies eying In 

her cabin hems in the tw (Mnadlan north, ehc
Tn^»u6îlth wTXta,

5S5S5
WIh?moS‘e?rhss left, aUttis girl, rise named

fateerVlamtema tor ike little baby, prévenu her 
Indtannume from bringing her up ts a papoose,
“w^u'bSS'to «ne knows anythin*. He tells

JStSSf 5 h.“SS'.SlSSdSÆ
whpn Jan follows them and they fight he leaves 
J“ hûnterhîena " jLi nsmeâ Gravm* 8nde

^SiïStofaatouS p«t and determines to do

'HsstFiss.’siiisss-ii
knowledge to Meltaio. . , _

Melisse grows In beauty and charm ana in all 
w*ys Jan is to her as a brother.

One day report Is brought that smallpox has 
infected the region. Jan goes out to fight the 
pestilence, is himself stricken but recovers and is 
not marked. On his retnrn he has great difficulty 
in keeping his love for Melisse from her, but be
cause of a secret affecting his life, which be has 
disposed to no one except Gravols, he feels him
self unworthy of her and resolves never to tell1 
her. Thro Englishmen come to the Post and one 
of them, Timothy Dixon, falls in love with Melisse 
and kisses her. Gravols is about to till him.

Melisse successfuly begs that his life be spared. 
Dixon is forgiven by boti> Melisse and Gravols.

Jan tells Melisse that he is going away and dur
ing the spring and summer he remains chiefly in 

• the caribou swamps and mountains. On his re
turn he learns that Dixon has been missing from 
the Poet and as a heavy storm is on it is feared that 
he is lost. He goes to search for Dixon, believing 
that Melisse loves Mm and finds him in time to 
save his life.

CHAPTER XXVI.—(Cdntinued).

These Offerings Ought to Convince You.or not?

and teaches the highest form of wisdom. In a word, there 
is nothing to compare with it. ■ ,

I He makes these remarks in the course of a little book 
tellin-* the ordinary business man how, despite the demands 
of business and social life, he can still keep on feeding bis 

m------- his mind, instead of letting it die of starvation. He wants
the business man to save six.or^en houtea “d °De °

the ThiT man^iTme11 of the foremost men of letters, and one of the most brilliant 

men in England.
On' the ^contrary, he Ta man of affairs, a very busy man, and be knows hew 

to talk to other busy men. jje doesn’t just say “read poetry” and let

ÎXS.'SSLBSS
Ttheman Vho^afterrTffig this essay, is not urgently desirous of reading some

POeAftebrTu have 'iLTthis’ he further advises that you begin your course of 
After y°" fnfinitely finer English nhvel than anything written by

George Eli" or even Jane Austen. Its title is Aurora Leigh’ and its author E.

B. Browning. .w for the person who is pleased with this notion, and
I als° bavé a sugg imnroving his mind by reading poetry. And that iswants to begin dw.p mmg "f^^.^L pnnce^’- and^-The^Lady of Shal- 

to read Tennyson * ; . trvP at poetry reading Couldn’t fail to enjoy these.And! arnTTbe^w^iM beTstePfdng sfone to further appretiat.on of poetry.

Mèn’s All Wool Cost Sweaters, regular $1.00, now 73o. 

Men’s Worsted and Tweed Pants from $1.09 up 
Men’s Suits/ Regular $7.50 quality, now $4.85. 

Men’s Heavy Wool Top Shirts from 85c. uf 
Mei- >. All Wool Underwear from 75c. up 

Ties, regular 25c. value, for 10c.
Braces, Hats, Caps and Cloves

quicker, his blood warmer.
the-river—his world was calling—across

to him, and he, Jan Thoreau,. was now 
free to go. This very night he wotild 
•bury himself in the forest again, and 
when he lay down to sleep it would be 
with his beloved stars above him, and 
the winds whispering sympathy and bro
therhood to him in the spruce tops. He 
would go—now. He would say good-by 
to Thornton—and go.

He found himself running, and Kazan 
ran beside him. He was breathless when 
he came to the one lighted street of the 
town. He hurried to the hotel and found 
Thornton sitting where he had left him.

“It is ended, m’sieur,” lie cried in a 
low voice. “It is over, and I am fcoing. 
I am going tonight.”

Thornton rose. *'Tonight,” he repeat-

I

e 41st-

.H;

Corbet's, 196 Union St.ed.

'

TORONTO’S FINE TECHNICAL SCHOOL -'
Daily Hints j

For the Cook
Toronto,- Feb. 9—Toronto’s new technical 

high school will be one of the most com
plete and up-to-date buildings of its kind 
in the world judging from the rough 
sketch laid before the advisory industrial 
committed of the board of education.

For this elaborate borne of industrial 
education' for this city the sum of ikxJu,- 
0ÙÔ will be asked for in thé annual school- 
appropriation. „ Besides this $109,000 will 
be asked for to purchase two new sites, 

in the eastern part of the city and 
one in the wesfem. These will be used 
for branch schools.

A

THE HERO OF THE CRANBERRY JÈLÏ-Y 
Add 1 cup of water to 1 quart cranber

ries, cook 10 minutes, add 2 cups of sug- 
ar, cook 10 minutes longer and strain into 
mold.

NIAGARA TRAGEDY
“I’ve spent ten years of worse than hell 

down there— with, a woman,’.’ went on 
Thornton. "It happens among us— fris- 
quently, this sort of hell. 1 came up here 
to get out.of it for a time. You know- 
now. There is a woman down there who 
—who is my wife. She would be glad if 
1 never returned. She is happy now, 
when I am »way, and I have been hap- 
py—for a ,time. I know what love is. 
I have felt it. I have lived it. God for
give me, but I am almost tempted to go 
back-to her!”

J$e stopped at the change which had 
eozge in Jan, who stood as straight and 
as still as the blank spruce behind them, 

• wiijh only his eyes showing that thfere 
waa life in him. Thoie eyes held Thorn- 
toff’s. They burned upon him through 
the gray gloom as he had never seen hu- 

bum before. He waited, half

ÊÊr mmhi

I#
I» if

POTATO CAKES 
Mashed potatoes left over may be used 

To a cup and a hall
one

: for this purpose:
of potato add an egg and beat the two 
together until light. Form into cakes, roll 
in flour and fry in butter.

BERKLEY PUDDING 
Put 1-2 teaspoon baking soda in boiling

SS butter, 'Ztt&JS**» pays and cheerfulness replaces

cups flour. Beat aU smooth and add 1 ofOUch when Stomach, llVCf,=gV“d ^pEdneys and bowels are helped

in a bag, giving plenty of room for it to naturally tO dû tiltir duty DV 
swell. Put in boiling water and cook—1 k”n - “ *" ‘ $eecham’4 -mum

■ CheerfulnessB à ^
ll

-meye told him more than Thornton cotild . r. : tw 0(. tmg s coroner,
guess, and in response to it tlmfommous h rt q ê hidl dates from the time
------------------------ r along ter monarch's court sheltered any

number ot
wi-shivering wave 

Thornton would never know that fJan 
fingers twitched for an instant in their 
old mad desire to leap at a human throat. 

“You will not do that,” he said quiet-

as a school
sauce.

TWO CREAM CAKES 
Cream 1 cup of sugar and 1-3 cup 

butter, add 1 egg, 1 hup of sweet milk, 2 
cups of sifted flour and 2 level teaspoons 
of baking powder. Beat well and bake 
in two deep pie plates. Make a filling of 
1 cup of milk, let come to a boil and add 
1-2 cup sugar ,1 rounding tablespoon cocoa —— 
and a heaping tablespoon flour, wet with f 
a little water. Flavor wrth vanilla and a 
small piece of butter. TV hen,, cakes ,and 
'filling are cold cut the cakes and, divide 
the filling between the two and spread, _ 
put on tops and frost them or sprinkle 
powdered sugar.

ly. i
startled, and Jan spoke. In !his yoicq 
there was nothing of that which Thprn- 
ton saw in his eyes. It was low, and 
soft, and though it had that-which rang 
like steel, ifiornton could not have under
stand or .feared it JOote.

“M’sieur, how far have yoa gone — 
wito her?”

—-Tburnton understood and advanced with 
his* hands reaching opt to Jan.

‘<Only as far as one might go with the 
purest thing on earth,” he said. “I have 
sinned—in loving her, and in letting; her 
love me, but that is all, Jan Thoreau. I 
swear

ta» Wats*.
W ,■

1. -
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\-AT-of
tv’.■ S. JACOBSONr !1

32 Mill StreetOnly One "BROMO QUININE"
That ie LAXATIVE BROMO QUraiNE. 
Look for the signature of E. W. GROVE.

to Cure a Cold Iff

that is all!”
“And you are going back into the 

south.”
“Yes, I am going back into the south.”
The next day Thornton did not go. He 

made no sign of going on the second day. 
So,it was with the third, the fourth, end 
the fifth. On each of these days Jan 

1 went once, in the afternoon, to the office 
of the sub-commissioner, and Thornton 
always accompanied him. At tildes, when 
Jan waa not looking, there was a hungry 
light in his eyes as he followed the other’s 
movements, and once or twice Jan caught 
what was left of this look when he turn
ed unexpectedly. He knew what was in 
Thornton’s mind, and he pitied him, griev 
ed with him in his own heart until Lis 

t own secret almost wrung itself from bis 
lips. Somehow, in a way that he could 
not understand, Thornton’s sacrifice to 
■honor, and his despair, gave Jan strength, 
and a hundred tintes he asked himself 
if a confession of his own misery would 

"do as much for the other. He repeated 
this thought to himself again and again 
on the afternoon of the ninth day, When 
he wept to the sub-commissioners office 
alone. This time Thornton had remained 
behind. He had left him in a gloomy 

of the hotel room from which be

Used the world over 
One Day. 25c.

X

18SHIPPING OVERCOATS
: WORTH FROM

$10.00 TO $18.00
To Clear At

$4.98 and $6.98
About 35 Men’s Suits Worth 

From $8.50 to $18.00 Clearing 

at $4.48 and $9.48.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, FEB 9.

A.M. P.M*
High Tide...........  4 24 Low Tide ........W-10
Sun Rises........... 7.38 Sun Sets ...... 5 38

The time used is Atlantic standard.

PORT OF ST. JOHK 

Cleared Yesterday.

Str Kastalia, 2,562, Black, Glasgow di
rect, Donaldson line.

gtr Empress of Britain, 8^924, Murray, 
Liverpool via Halifax, C P R- R
. Str Astarte, 717, Young, Parrsbore, K 
p & W F Starr.

sillv

i jury was 
casion of a 
ace, when 
valet of

« «.«g.
of Great Britain was killed m 1837, Ha 
the murder been investigated by an ordin
ary coroner and jury, it is believed, that 
the intense popular animosity agamst the 
Duke of Cumberland would have led to a 
verdict imputing to him the enme on the 
plea of circumstantial evidence. But the 
matter was confided to the Kin£s Coroner 
and a jury selected from members of the 
royal household, rendered a verdict of 
murder against a party or parties un-

mCHAPTER XXVII. 
Jan’s Story.

1mi «Jan had aged five years during those 
two hours in the office of the sub-commis- 

Thomton looked m !eioner; he aged 
at him. There came the same tired, hope
less glow into his eyes, the same tense 
lines in his face. And yet, quickly, he 
changed aa he had not changed on that 
afternoon. Two livid spots began to burn 
in his cheeks as be sat down opposite 
Thornton. He turned the light low, and 
his eyes glowed more darkly -and with 
an animal-like luster in the half gloom. 
Something in him now, a quivering, strug
gling passion that lay - behind those eyes, 
held Thornton white and silent.

“M’sieur,” he began in the low voice 
which Thornton was beginning to under
stand, “I am going to tell you something 
which I have told to but two other human 
beings. It is the story of another man— 
a man from civilization, like you, who 
came up into this country of ours years and 
years ago, and who met a woman, as you 
have met this girl at Oxford House, and 
who loved her as you love this one, and 
perhaps more. It is singular that the 
case should be so similar, m’sieur, and it 
Ü because of this that I believe Our Bless
ed Lady gives me courage to tell it to you. 
For this man, like you, left a wife—and

into the

Inow as u;i /1 aE'S
■ w Màm \m These goods are worth your in

spection and we wish you Mr.- 
Buyer to look these values over. 
We are also offering great reduct
ions in our Men's Leather Lined 
Boots worth $5.00 for $2.98..

If these are not bargains come 

in and tell us.

m
mtl v

Sailed Yesterday.

Str Sardinian, 2,-786, Hamilton, London 
and Havre direct.

known. " . ,
The sub-dean of the Chapel Royal, 

on Edgar Sheppard, chaplain and spiritual 
adviser to the late Duke of Cambridge, 
is the author of a, work entitled ‘Memor
ials of 13t. James’ Palace,” m which a 
chapter was devoted to this' mysterious 
tragedy, but was persuaded by the duke

Can-comer
had not looked up when Jan went ont 
with Kazan.

This ninth day was the last day for Jan 
Thoreau. In a dazed sort of way he lis
tened aa the sub-commissioner told him 
that the work was ended. They shook 
hands. It was dark when Jan came out 

•from the company’s office, dark with a 
pale gloom through which the stars were 
beginning to glow—with a ghostly gloom, 
lightened stiU more in the north with 
the rising fires of the northern lights. 
Alone Jen stood for a few moments close 
down to the river. Across from him was 
the forest, silent, black, reaching to the 
end of the earth, and over it, like a sig
nal light, beckoning him back to his 
world, the aurora sent out its «hefts of 
red and gold. And as he listened there 
came to him faintly a distant waiting

I
FOREIGN PORTS.

Boston, Feb 6-Ard, sch Rebecca J Moul
ton, Port Reading.

Boston, Feb 8-Ard, str Ionian, Glas-

g°Antwerp, Feb 8-Sld, str Mount Temple, 
Halifax and St John. . ..

New York, Feb 8-61d. str Flor.zel Hali
fax; schs Mersey, Halifax; Dora C, St 
John.

/
$%

rArt-.

S. JACOBSON,EAT WHAT: f *OM? PHOTO
32 Mill Street.

YOU LIKti Ignatius Roth was rescued at Niagara on 
Sunday by taking a desperate jump. He 
was a chum of Hecoch who was drowned.I WAS TROUBLED WITH

Headache
î MARINE NOTES.

The steamer Nancy Lee has been chart
ered by R. P. & W. F. Starr of this city 
to carry American anthracite coal to this 
port This will be the first steamer to 
carry American coal here for many years. 
Heretofore the work has been done by 
schooners. The Nancy Lee was damaged 
by fire here in November last.

Andrew Allan, of the Allan S. S. line, 
was in Ottawa yesterday and had 
ference with the minister of trade and 
commerce with a view to having 1 he 
steamship subsidy renewed on the present 
basis, instead of on a poundage basis as 
has been suggested.

A delegation composed of Andrew Allan, 
president of the Shipping Federation; 
James Thom* vice-president; Thomas 
Robbb, manager, and Mr. Davies of the 
Levis dry dock, interviewed the .minister 
of marine and fisheries yesterday asking 
that the ’Levis plant be nationalized.

The Furnees liner Shenandoah, Captain 
Trinnick, bound for this port, arrived at 
Halifax yesterday. She will reach here 
the first of the week.

City Island, N. Y., Feb. 8—The liigji 
westerly winds have driven the ice from 
this harbor out into the Sound, thus af
fording sailing vessels an opportunity to 
proceed east. The ice in the bay and near 
Throgg’s Neck is somewhat packed. 
Steamers and tugs experience very little 
difficulty in passing east or west.

,A SELF-SACRIFICING ESSENTIAL 
“You don’t claim to be a party leader?” 
“No,” replied the quiet citizen. “Every

body wants to be the leader of the party. 
It strikes me that someovly ought to be 
willing to be the party.”— Washington 
Star.

SpecialsAnd What Agrees With Yoa. bat Bo Not 
Eat Too MathI M AND THE SEEL RNLWAYtwo children—when he came 

North. M’sieur, I pray the Great God 
to forgive him, for he left a third child 
—unborn.” ■ .

Jan leaned upon his hand so that it 
shaded his face.

“It is not so much of that as of what 
followed that I am going to tell you, 
m’sieur,” he went on. “It was a beauti
ful love—on the woman’s part, and it 
would have been a beautiful love on the 
man’s part if it had been pure. For her 

Thousands upon thousands of women hè gave up everything—even his God—as 
have kidney or bladder trouble and never you would give up everything—and your 
suspect it. God-for this girl at Oxford House.

Women’s complaints often prove to be M’sieur. I will speak mostly 
nothing else but kidney trouble, or tEè woman now. She was' beautifu . 
result of kidney or bladder disease. was one of the three most bea

If the kidneys are not in a healthy con- things that God ever placed in 
dition, they may cause the other organs our world, and she loved this man. tebe

great deal with pain to'die VThn, to'Tollow himCtbe ends before serious <l‘Bease i8^developed

fe’eliDg8’ head' lte-etbhe’y Aï « netii”1 w£n X
«S Sr S nervous, irrita- ^£what h^ned, m’sieur? A £h andtimWweU c—^ keep

g- fiercely did Jan cry outithe words WOrking order.
=-* —« •* sst eSrtsri “• irgus

of the gloom. J and would not think of being without this
“A child was bora!” repeated Jan, and medicine in the house. Others have been 

Thornton heard his nails digging in the restored to health by this treatment alter 
table. “That was the first curse of God their cases had reached more serious and 
—a child' La Charogne—les betes de- complicated stages.
charogne—that is what we call them— There does not seem to be any medicine 
beasts  ̂of carrion and carrion eaters, obtainable which is ao ruccessful in awaken- 
breeders of devils and sin! Mon Dieu, that ing the action of both liver and kidneys 
is what happened! A child was born, as Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills. Merit 
with the curse of God upon him!” alone can account for their enormous

Jan stopped, his nails digging deeper, sales. , T •   •„
his breath escaping from him te though Dr. Chase s Kidney-Liver Pills, one pul 
Vie hail been running. s dose, 25c. a box, at all dealers or Edman-

(To be continued). son, Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto.

Halifax, N. 6., Feb. 8-The pity council 
of Halifax is now considering a bill which 
they propose asking the legislature to 
pass, the purpose of which is to make it 
impossible for the Halifax Electric Tram- 

with any other

Men’s Trousers, best tweed $1.00.
, Men’s Overalls (finest), .50 cento.
Men’s All Wool Shirts, ,69 cents.
Ladies’ Kimonas in heavy Flanelettes 

and pure silk. Special prices from $1.50 
to $9.00.
I have also a fine stock of Youth’s 

Boots and Rubbers at an exceedingly 
low price.

Call and you will call again.

5Digestion Wlfl Be Good If Yea Regulate 
the System With

DR. CHASE’S 
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS

AND

Constipation.IMPORTE TO ALL WOMEN
READERS OF THIS PAPER

way Company to merge 
corporation. The council had the bill up 
tonight, and they adjourned to resume its 
consideration tomorrow.

Its main provisions are that the present 
eight per cent dividend be allowed to con
tinue to shareholders, but after that four 
per cent on the capital be set aside for 
extensions. This would amount to $56,000

After Suffering For Two Tears 
Was Cured By

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS.

ü
Overeating is the great cause of liver 

troubles, biliousness and constipation. The 
digestive system becomes clogged with 
poisonous waste matter, the liver fails and 
then follow kidney disorders of the most 
painful and fatal form, such as rheuma
tism, Bright’s disease and dropsy.

The beginning is almost invariably with 
the liver and should be overcome by the 
prompt use " "J

«-—-
Headache of whatever nature is nearly 

always symptomatic of other diseased 
conditions, rather than a disease itself, 
but in most cases a disordered stomach, 
constipation, or bad circulation is the 
chief source of the difficulty. Burdock 
Blood Bitters removes the cause of the 
trouble through its deansing, strength
ening and tonic action cm the stomach, 
liver, bowels and blood. Mr. Wm. 
Redmond, Cardigan Bridge, PEU 
writes:—“I have been troubled with 
headache and constipation for about 
two years. After trying every doctor 
I knew, a friend advised me to try Bur
dock Blood Bitters. I found myself, 
after using one bottle, getting much 
better, and after using three bottles 
I was completely cured.

" After then I was on a visit, a 
my cousin very sick, and th 
told her there was something wrong 
with her head. I told her to use Bur
dock Blood Bitters and she was cured 
in-a short; time. 1 can safely recommend 
i t ? D ’ ’ *

Manufactured only by The T. Mil- 
bum Co., Limited; Toronto, Ont.

Any balance on earnings after the eight 
per cent dividend and four per cent for 
extensions is to be divided1 equally be
tween the city and the company. This 
would amount this year to $21,000 for the 
city, in addition to the percentage on 
earnings now paid in civic taxes.

The idea of the alderman is to make 
further issue of capital for extensions im
possible, the $56,000 a year for that pur- 
pose making this unnecessary.

As an inducement to the company to 
agree to this legislation the council pro- 
po9*z~- to give them a ten year extension 
of their present city lighting contract at 
the present prices. ,

A proposal for an amalgamation with 
another company may come before the 
tramway shareholders at their annual 
Yneeting on Monday. If the city coun- 
•cil’s proposition passes unanimously at to
morrow’s meeting it may have some ef
fect on the amalgamation idea, but any- 

it would have to run the gauntlet

T. HATTYof Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver
IS HsymsrKet Square

.1
Linings Put In end Orates Sum. ■ 

piled For All Stoves
“Don’t let the fire burn thru 8 

to the oven” ,P

Make appointment by mall or 
telephone Main 1838-21. L

j

Slows Lined Fire Clay
ble and may be despondent; it makes any

I

ed and broken-down women have restored 
their health and strength by the use of 
Swamp-Root, the great Kidney, Liver and 
Bladder Remedy.

Swamp-Root brings new life and activity 
to the kidneys, the cause of such troubles.

Many send for a sample bottle to see 
what Swamp-Root, the great Kidney, Liv
er and Bladder Remedy will do for them. 
Every reader of this paper, who has not 
already tried it, may address Dr. Kilmer 
& Co., Binghamton, N. Y., and receive a 
sample bottle free by mail. You can pur
chase the regular 75c. and $1.25 size bot
tles at all drug stores in Canada.

and found 
e doctor

Fenwick D. Foley
way
Of the legislature. V .
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